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“Seeing Jenene’s show made for a memorable evening. Her voice was captivating,
how she interacted with the audience was entertaining, and her song selection was
terrific. It was a pleasure to meet Jenene, as well. She’s engaging and talking with
her was delightful. I very much enjoy listening to Jenene’s CDs… from Opera to pop,
her voice is commanding. I recommended vocalist Jenene Caramielo and look
forward to seeing her perform again.”
Carlos Slim | International Business Magnate, Investor and Philanthropist
“When I had the privilege of leading the backup orchestra for Jenene’s appearance at The White House, I was motivated
by her commanding talent and inspired by her genuine warmth and kindness. She captivated the room with her first note,
and I marveled at her tremendous skill and seemingly effortless versatility as she leapt from opera to show tunes with
thrilling success. Jenene is a beautiful artist in every way, and she leaves audiences cheering for more. I hope to collaborate
with her again. She brings out the very best in the musicians around her, delivering moving performances that are
completely entertaining.”
Peter Wilson, Former Senior Enlisted Musical Advisor to The White House and Marine Violinist to Five Presidents (19902020)
“As a talent buyer, I have booked hundreds (if not thousands) of artists in my career. It’s extremely uncommon to come
across a talent as rare as Jenene. I can attest to the fact that she’s a true crossover artist because I hired her for a rock,
pop and country show—not opera or Broadway music, which she’s well known for. She nailed it. Her New Year’s Eve
performance received some of the most positive feedback I have ever heard from a venue in 25+ years in the
entertainment industry. We got rave reviews for weeks! Run, don’t walk, to book Jenene Caramielo.”
John Schultz
“Jenene Caramielo is an amazing and versatile performer. Her genuine style, passion, and energy mesmerizes a crowd. I
have a personal experience when we had Jenene perform at a private event at Tiffany Co. in Palm Beach, Florida. We have
done many such events and she was certainly among the very best. Her beauty and voice are incredible while executing
the perfect engagement with the crowd. She understands how to tailor her performance to the group she is playing to…
whether it be an intimate gathering like Tiffany or a large on-stage venue. Jenene provided tremendous value for our
event and was a guest favorite. We unquestionably would use her again. She is very easy to work with and has the
willingness and ability to customize her performance to include multiple genres.”
Jeff Sabean | Director, Tiffany & Co.
“If you’re looking for a seasoned and energetic entertainer who delivers powerful, pitch-perfect vocals, I recommend
Jenene Caramielo. Jenene performed at a private VIP event at one of my galleries and proved to be a memorable and
talented vocalist. My guests were surprised at the wide variety of music she sang, and thoroughly enjoyed her
performance. From one artist to another… Bravo, Jenene!”
Romero Britto | World-Renowned Visual Artist
“Jenene Caramielo is a mega talent. A concert soprano, as well as a crossover popular entertainer, she
mesmerizes audiences with songs that arouse your soul. I’ve hired Jenene to entertain audiences across the country. She
is better than big name entertainers and a much greater value. Working with Jenene is a pleasure; she is a consummate
professional. I give her rave reviews.
Bob DeKoch | Past President, The Boldt Company; President and CEO, Limitless
“I’ve never in my career stuck my neck out in support of an entertainer. In Jenene’s case, it was a no-brainer. I knew from
the first minute we met, and later when watched her in action, she had “it”… charisma, personality and of course, talent.
Jenene is a humble and genuine; this is what draws the audience in on top of her diverse repertoire and stage presence. I
will continue to highly recommend Jenene for any future performance.”
Robert Vasquez | Director of Entertainment, Boca Raton Resort and Club, Waldorf Astoria
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